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Halloween Fun Night!
Quadra Community Centre Tuesday, Oct. 31 6:30 pm

Fireworks at 8:30 pm
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Quadra Island branch
657 Harper Rd. 
Quathiaski Cove
P.O. Box 190 V0P 1N0

250-285-3327

Cortes Island branch
Sutil Point Rd. 

Manson’s Landing
P.O. Box 218 V0P 1N0

250-935-6617

Due to a major change by another Credit Union 
using the same banking system as Quadra Credit Union, 

MemberDirect Computer Banking and MemberLink Telephone Banking 
services will be unavailable from 

5PM Friday, November 3rd 
until Monday November 6th, 2006.

While the root cause of recent transaction problems has been identified and corrected, there may 
be some interruptions of service during this period.  

All backup systems are in place and ready to minimize disruptions.

We have been assured by all parties responsible that the conversion testing indicates a 
trouble-free changover. Still, we urge all members to be prepared for possible service 
interruptions with alternative forms of payment. We will be open for business as usual 

during this period, but will not have access to our banking system.  

Full service restoration is anticipated early November 6th.

Thinking about Canada Savings Bonds?
Ask us about our Bond Beater rate specials –same terms as a CSB but at a better yield.

Offer ends November 1st.

Important Notice to all 
our members and Customers

�����������������������������������
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Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar 
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both. 

Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day, 
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit 

events but not-for-profit items will be given priority.Thank you.

Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

D a y  b y  d a y

Island Calendar online: www.d i scovery i s lands .ca/news

• Quadra Legion - Now Open Fridays & Saturdays at 3:30 pm until 1:00 am

• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr.
 - Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm  
 - Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Childrens Centre

• Every Wednesday -Yoga 9:30 am and 7:00 pm Community Centre
 - Community Kitchen 12:00 noon  Community Centre
 - Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall

• Every Thursday - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church

 - 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio  285-3390

• Every Friday - Yoga 9:30 am and 4:00 pm Community Centre
• Every Sunday - Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30  
 - Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
 - Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm

 - Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - CRCC 10:20 - 11:20 am

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827 

• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

T h e  R e g u l a r s

Next Deadline: Monday, November 6th 2006

Saturday, October 28
- Peace Demonstration                                Comox CFB
2 pm

- Stop The  Oil Rush!”    QCC
Doors open 7.00 pm

Sunday, October 29
- Cantabile (can-TA-bilee)  Harmony and Humour     Q.C.C
7pm

Monday, October 30
- Introduction to Meditation                               Upper Realm
7:30 pm

Wednesday, November 1
- Quadra Seniors meeting and Lunch  Quadra Legion
10:00 am

Saturday, November 4
-  Safe Community Day                                  Mansons Landing Hall
1.00 - 4.30pm

- Blues with Opal & Jazz with Milton Road Trio  Aroma Cafe
7:30 pm

Sunday, November 5
-Safe Community Day                           QCC
2.00 - 5.00pm

Saturday & Sunday, November 11-12
- Elements of Magic Workshop   (call Michael for more details 285-2330)

Sunday, November 12
- Peaceful Warrior, the movie   QCC
7 pm, 285-3224     tickets at Explore 

Friday, November 17                            
- Fall Fashion Show      Upper Realm 
7:30 pm 

Friday, November 24
- Banff Mountain Film Festival   Tidemark Theatre CR
7:00 pm tickets 287-7465

Saturday, November 25
- Banff Mountain Film Festival   QCC
7:00 pm tickets 287-7465

news@discoveryislands.ca

November 6th

Discovery

Islander

Grizzly bear in the Orford River, 
Bute Inlet    Photo by Philip Stone

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents 
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca
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Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication under Island Forum
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publishers.

If you would like to see an alternative point of view represented..’submit something yourself. We reserve the right to edit for space and content.

Next deadline 7pm November 6th

Through a fortunate series of events, 
mostly good luck, I arrived on this beautiful 
island 2 years ago.  I think my good fortune 
daily. 

 A mentor of mine, leader of the Red 
Cross Water Safety Division for Alberta and 
the Northwest Territories, had instilled 
in me a most useful saying; “Volunteer 
work is the rent we pay for the space we 
occupy on this earth”.   I had not done 
any volunteer work for the last 25 years, 
and was in need of a project.   I became 
inspired by a gracious island lady who I 
observed cleaning up litter on the Heriot 
Bay Road.  I began picking up litter along 
5KM of roadways as I bike into the cove.  
It takes little of my time and makes me feel 
that I am contributing to our community in 
some small way.

During the two years of our occupancy 
here my wife and I have met scores of 
wonderful people.  This has led me to 
believe that islanders are pretty special 
folks. 

But who are the small number of people 
that treat Quadra Island as their personal 
waste bucket and garbage dump?  My 
hour-long round-trip bike ride leaves me 
time to ponder this question every time 
I come upon a litter site.  The variety and 
quantity of the garbage dumped might 
be news to people who travel by car.  It 
ranges from facial tissue (who is it that 
blows and f lings?) to coffee cups, the 
numerous beer cans and pop bottles, gum, 
candy bar, cigarette wrappers, receipts for 
groceries and building supplies, whole 
meal containers from fast food joints on 
the “big island”, pizza boxes, and even this 
past summer, two plastic bags of human 
waste (one of them; disposable diapers, 
one not).

 Often I stop at the green bins to separate-
out the bits that are recyclable.  My dismay 
at the island “trash” is peaked as I see the 
boxes of mixed plastic waste and garbage 
that people dump next to the recycling bins.  
When the bins are full, the perpetrators 
must assume that “they” will clean up this 
mess.   I would hate that these actions may 

get this wonderful service cancelled? 

  I try to keep a positive attitude but 
what really disappoints me is, having 
completed a pick-up on the way in to the 
cove, finding several fresh pieces of litter 
on my way home.  Knowing the goodness 
of most island folks I can only conclude that 
there are a few people out there who work 
quite hard at defiling our wonderful island.  
One of my thoughts is that to reduce the 
dumping a few families of dumpers need 
to move off the island, and not be replaced 
by their like. 

 In the mean time I would urge the good 
people to get out on their roadways, lanes 
and paths and patrol for litter.  I believe 
it was Winston Churchill who said, “All 
that is necessary for evil to win is for the 
good to do nothing”.   I could be wrong 
on the source but not on the meaning of 
the phrase. 

Al
Quadra Island

After Play - Take Tennis 
Balls Away

We would very much like to thank 
Roberta for suggesting  and arranging the 
recent “Benefit for Jasper” potluck and all 
those who supported the event. Jasper 
made a remarkable recovery, thanks to 
the efforts of Campbell River Veterinary 
Hospital - and his own sturdy constitution. 
Removing two pieces of rubber ball from 
his intestine and stomach, each almost the 
size of the palm of a hand, involved three 
separate operations.

 Although dog owners may wish to let 
their pets play with tennis balls while being 
actively supervised, we earnestly suggest 
that rubber toys are never left around  to 
be chewed, or from which pieces can be 
swallowed later. Vet‚s bills that escalate 
in excess of  $5,000 are a compelling 
incentive for always taking rubber balls etc. 
away after play.

Again, thank you all.
Noel, Eve - and Jasper.

Subscriptions available
$30.00* for 6 months 
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)

Call 250 285-2234 for details

Printed on recycled paper

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects of 
interest to the Discovery Islands community. Please 
help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved as 
Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in Canadian 
English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in 
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject & 
send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable material, 
make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos and artwork. 
Don’t write on the back of photos use labels or Postits™.

While every effort is made to include all 
items submitted, errors and accidental 
omissions do occur and the Discovery 

Islander should be only one part of 
your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline 
7 pm. Monday, November 6th

 Issue 381 October 27th, 2006
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Discovery Islands by:
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701 Cape Mudge Rd.
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Agreement # 1408585

Islander
discovery

M e d i a  a n d  P u b l i s h i n g
Discovery Islands

Re: Litter On Our Beautiful Island
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Island Forum
Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

HUMMINGBIRD
�������������������

All Your Office 
School & Art 
Supply NeedsFaxing

Colour & B/W Photocopying

Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10-4
Tel: 285-3334 • Fax: 285-3331

Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to the 

article ‘Quadra RCMP Make Pot 
Bust’. Before I begin, I would like 
to clearly state this letter is neither 
pro-pot nor anti-pot. Rather, it is 
pro-community.

In the initial and subsequent 
readings of the article, what struck 
me most was the sensationalist, 
fear-promoting tone of the article. 
Let me explain.

 Firstly, the author assumed all 
75 kg (up to 375,000 joints) seized 
would have been purchased by 
youth. This is a fine example of 
sensationalism, and not at all fair 
to our youth. Statistics show most 
marijuana (proper spelling) is 
consumed by 25 to 50 year olds.

 Secondly, how does the “ 
laid back, friendly and accepting 
attitudes of islanders” lend itself 
to the anonymous “passing on of 
their observations of suspicious 
activity to members of the Quadra 
Detachment”? How does one 
define “suspicious”?

  Sounds to me like , “ There goes 
our friendly, laid back atmosphere”. 
It puts me in mind of stories 
about KGB and Hitler youth, as 
well the  Witch Burnings of the 
Middle Ages (which were fueled 
by neighbour reporting neighbour 
of “suspicious activity” to the 
authorities). It certainally does 
not promote  thoughts of healthy, 
happy community.

 Lastly, to use the environmentalist 
slogan to encourage neighbourhood 
spying for” suspicioius” activity is 
not really appropriate. I agree it 
is time to “THINK GLOBAL,  ACT 
LOCAL”, and YES!  “People CAN 
make a difference”. However, 
these strong and powerful 
statements need to be used to 
encourage a community based 
upon tolerance and acceptance , 
rather than being used to promote 
suspicion and distrust amongst the 
people of these very special island 
communities.

On that note, I would like to 
remind the Quadra Island RCMP 

In Praise 
Of Quadra 
Emergency 

Response Team
A couple of Tuesday’s ago while 

hiking on the Hope Springs trail while 
visiting Quadra Island I was attacked 
all over the face and neck by an angry 
swarm of wasps who have a nest on 
the trail path.  I did not know I was 
allergic to these destructive insects 
but knew right away that I had to 
get help.  I was covered all over the 
torso with a mass of hives when we 
reached the vehicle.  The cell phone 
would not work so some of our party 
wisely stopped off and phoned ahead 
to Dr K and the driver FLEW us along 
the road to the Dr’s office at QC.  
When my vision went I knew we had 
to phone an ambulance and it met us 
at the Dr’s after Dr K had stablised 
me with Benydryl and Adrenalin 
and oxygen.  The kind and efficient 
ERT from Quadra; David, Kim and 
Tina? got me to the CRR hospital in 
co-operation with BC Ferries and all 
the other travellers who were held 
up for the ambulance.  At the hospital 
I was immediately hooked up to the 
necessary IV’s and monitored until 
released.

Who says Quadra is a long way 
away from help?  I have nothing 
but praise for the help I received 
there.  It was second to none.  And 
gratitude too for the Emergency 
Room at CRRH.

THANKS Lynda, Glen, Joyce, Dr 
K, David, Kim, Tina, BC Ferries, fellow 
travellers and CRRH.

Denise Brough

Re:  Garbage 
Dumping at the 

Recycling Centre
Dear Editor,  

I share Mr. Abram’s frustration 
at the garbage being left at the 
recycling centre.  Yes, people should 
do better, but some can’t or won’t. 

I know of several renters whose 
landlords choose not to pay for 
garbage pick up.  Many of these 
people don’t have vehicles, and 
have to stockpile their garbage 
until they can coerce a friend with 
a truck to take them to the dump 
in Campbell River.  I also know that 
there are several people who live 
on parts of the Island where there 
is no garbage pick up.  Most people 
are concientious about disposing of 
their garbage properly. Some aren’t.  
Unfortunately because of the few 
that aren’t we are at risk of losing 
our recycling depot.  

Quadra Island and the Regional 
District is full of very creative minded 
people.  I am sure if we put our 
minds to it we could come up with 
a better solution than just ending 
recycling all together.  Surely there 
has to be a better solution.  Perhaps 
a compacter could be set up to deal 
with the trash, maybe there could be 
a monthly “dump run.”  I am sure that 
some sensible solutions will manifest 
if some thought is put into it.  

I realize that just about any 
solution will take some time and of 
course money, but to every problem 
there is a solution.

Sincerely, 
Tania McMartin

of the power of the written word 
and ask that they choose their 
words more carefully if the RCMP 
is truly interested in promoting 
harmonious island life within the 
communities they serve.

Respectfully,
Denise Johnson

Who’s Planting 
Misinformation?

This anonymous letter is 
regarding the anonymous article 
titled “Quadra R.C.M.P. Make Pot 
Bust” in your last issue.

People on these islands have 
been living off our resources for a 
long time now: logging, fishing and 
growing plants of many varieties. 
I smoke pot. I have lived and 
worked on Quadra Island for 
20 years. I am a well respected, 
upstanding, middle-aged adult in 
my community. I count on smoking 
locally grown marijuana. I enjoy 
smoking responsibly. I am going to 
get it anyway but I would prefer to 
support the local economy.

I do not see it going in to the 
hands of our youth any more than 
beer and cigarettes do. I personally 
know at least 200 adults who 
responsibly smoke marijuana on 
Quadra. It will take a lot more 
than marijuana use to tarnish this 
beautiful island. Let’s get serious 
about REAL INFORMATION and 
REEFER MADNESS.

Thank you
Name withheld by request

The Power of the Written Word

Phone: 285-3197
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Dear Editor,
After reading a letter addressed to 

“Commercial  & Retai l  Businesses on 
Quadra” from Marci Crossan, manager 
of Operational Communications at the 
Regional District, I realized that I have 
been recycling in error. My staff and I have 
diligently recycled everything possible, 
never imagining that the bins in the 
Cove were for residential use only. Is this 
specified somewhere? The alternative for 
my business is to dump recyclables in the 
garbage bins, which I cannot bring myself 
to do. I realize the new area in the Cove has 
been used for garbage drop off by some, 
and in fact that has been the eyesore for 
me not the overf lowing recyclables.

The letter’s suggestion of surveillance 
cameras and asking users to monitor the 
area for abusers will only put a stop to 
responsible recycling by the businesses 
on this island.

Why have bins available for residential 
use only? To question the source and limit 
the usage to a single group negates the 
whole recycling philosophy. If businesses 
are forced to pay for  pickup l ike is 
suggested in the letter, we know where the 
recyclables will end up. The need for more 
bins and more pickups would indicate 
to me the huge success of the Quadra 
recycling depot and not a problem that is 
solved by eliminating certain users.

Patti Tillapaugh
Gateway Café

Dear Editor,
I’ve just come back from taking my dog 

for a walk in the woods of the whiskey 
Point area, the woods and hills to the 
west of Green road. A year and a half ago 
that was a lovely walk. Today it is a horror. 
Len Lakberg, the man who developed 
land in the Valdez Rd. - Open Bay area has 
been at work in the Whiskey Point area. 
And the result is just plain - tragedy.

The  fo res t  ha s  been  to r n , bur n t , 
crushed, crashed, chopped into boards 
and  s l a sh  and  the  sy lvan  g lade  has 
become a place of desolation, destruction 
and sadness.

Lakberg is getting to be an old man 
now (me too). Does he need another 
fortune? Does this island need any more 
rich Americans building their over-large 
McMansions?

At a time when we are learning that 
our planet, our only home, is in imminent 
danger, that we must reach out to it with 
loving hands, this brutal , unthinking 
act is unbearable. It amounts to rape of 
something we must all learn to love.

Burton Wohl

Dear Editor… 
or should I say System?

I am writing because as someone who has been 
called an environmentalist in rather derogatory fashions 
upon occasion, I take offence to also being labelled a 
stomper and associated with a pot bust! Re the article 
with no name attached to it “Quadra RCMP Make 
Pot Bust” I cannot imagine that it was written by 
anyone associated with the prosaic and community 
mindedness of the DI staff…. The following is a 
response to that article:

I hope that I can make a difference by being an 
individual who does not harm others and tries in 
various ways to tread lightly on this ecosystem of ours. 
But I am not sure that I want to be considered as a 
difference maker-in supporting the System where I 
must “pass on my observations of suspicious activity 
of my neighbours to the members of the Quadra 
Detachment of the RCMP who will keep my identity 
hidden so that I can rest assured that my one little piece 
off information will cause the arrest of my neighbour”. 
This is definitely not the sort of community I want 
to live in. In fact it calls to mind the movie images of 
facist Germany and their youth service who would be 
commended for helping the state round up peaceful 
people labelled as being different somehow. Perhaps 
that is why the autthor did not sign the article…

As for the illegality of marijuana, that is one of the 
reasons I consider voting Green or for the Marijuana 
party, just so that we legalize the stuff and loosen up. 
It does not cause harm to the vast majority of people 
and generally, as I have heard the police say before “I 
have never seen anyone violent under the influence 
of marijuana –have you?” Perhaps that is why there are 
so many “numerous people who are fed up with the 
criminals who take advantage of the laid back, friendly 
and accepting attitudes and bring this criminal activity 
into our backyards and the process (sic) tarnish the 
reputation of the beautiful Island”. Certainly I do not 
see these people intruding on my space as those flying 
noisy intimidating helicopters, issuing search warrants, 
prying into people’s day to day business and pulling 
people over for minor traffic offences on a laid back 
Island which already has one of the lowest crime levels. 
I see the real criminals as the large-scale corporations 
who set up a system whereby they can take whatever 
they want supported by the law and the police with 
no respect to the local communities or ecosystems. 
What recourse is there?  It took 835 people (considered 
environmentalists by some) who stood up and broke 
“the law” for no personal gain and got arrested by the 
RCMP in Clayoquot Sound. Perhaps whoever wrote 
the article should try a “joint” and loosen up a bit, and 
consider if they are part of the problem rather than 
the solution…

In fact, it comes to my community mindedness 
(thinking globally and acting locally) that these people 
must have been hard working to have done all this 
work undetected and now have nothing. Perhaps we 
should have a fundraiser for them – perhaps a good 
laid back Island dance or a stomp…

Yours , 
(or should I be afraid to write my name?)
Michael Mascall

Dear Editor,
Canada has become complicit, a willing 

accomplice in an ever widening U.S. led war. One 
that Washington has decreed “will never end” or 
will “go on indefinitely”, the ultimate war. What 
could this be but the Third World War? And how 
could it be that Canada has so readily joined?

For a minority Canadian government to ally itself 
and our country; to inextricably link us to the policy 
of the U.S. Republican or ‘War’ party is perhaps the 
most treacherous double-cross of Canadian values 
ever. A slap in the face of every peaceful Canadian.

There is very little if any support in Canada for 
a never ending war. We must extricate ourselves 
from this ugly mess now or forever face the 
consequences and it will only get harder and 
harder as more animosity is created daily.

Canadian soldiers are shooting and killing Afghani 
citizens. Our reputation as a peaceful nation is being 
trashed. Unless we do an about face now and say ‘no’ 
to George Bush we will be forever lumped together 
with the Americans to face and increasingly hostile 
world, no longer respected and, like Americans, no 
longer able to travel for fear of retribution.

We are being used by the U.S.A.. For them 
to be able to say to the world “See even the 
peaceful Canadians support our war” is not only 
an affront to Canadian’s sense of morality but it 
is simply not true. Canadians do not support this 
war. We must stand up and be counted now. We 
may very well not get another chance.

We have a unique position in the world 
given our close proximity to the U.S. And a 
special relationship with it, I think comes a 
responsibility. We have always been regarded by 
Americans as cousins, a little less sophisticated, a 
little more socially conscious, like cousins, and if 
there is anyone in the world that they will listen 
to, that they trust enough to listen to, it’s us.

More than citizens of any other country we 
possess the ability to effect positive change 
within the U.S.A.. We are a small country but 
we can be a powerful force in the world. Our 
power lies in our peacefulness and that is why it 
is imperative that we the people of Canada stand 
up and be counted each and every one of us in 
whatever way and by whatever means we can.

We must stand up for peaceful resolutions to the 
world’s problems, insist that Canadian combat troops 
be removed from Afghanistan and that the Canadian 
government reverse its policy of complicity, separate 
itself from the Bush administration and apologize 
to the people of Afghanistan and the world for 
our blunder. It’s up to each of us, individually and 
collectively to tell the Americans and the world that 
we stand for non-violence and support peaceful 
solutions only. We are at a fork in the road. One way 
does indeed lead to world war. The other to a future. 
The world needs us now like never before. So please 
everyone speak up and speak out. Don’t let them 
misinterpret our silence. We can all make a difference 
please, help stop the war.

K.C. Cudmore
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Book Now For 
Christmas Fair
The Quadra Recreation 

Society’s Christmas Craft 
Fa ir  wi l l  be held at  the 
Community Centre on Friday, 
Nov.24th. from 4p.m.- 9p.m. 
and  Sa turday, Nov.25th . 
from 10a.m.- 3p.m.. To book 
your table please call Sue at 
285-2742

Surge Narrows 
C.A. AGM

T h e  S u r g e  N a r r o w s 
Community Association’s 
Annual General Meeting will 
be held at the Bunkhouse in 
Surge Narrows, Read Island on 
Sunday October 29, 2006. Free 
Hamburgers at 12:00 

Bring a salad or dessert. Meeting 
starts at 1:00. New members and 
old are welcome. Come and join 
the community for $10.00.

Hand Painted Silk  
at Explore

Feature Artist Lucile Menard’s 
Hand Painted Silk Wall Hangings 
Bandanas and Scarves will be on 
exhibit at Explore between Oct 
3rd and Nov 11th Reception Friday 
Oct 13th 7-9pm with musical 
guests Sunday and Jason, everyone 
welcome! Tues.- Saturday 10-5pm 

Donate to the 
Halloween 
Fireworks?

At Halloween, we have a great 
fireworks display on Blenkin 
Field for everyone to attend. This 
costs money and we need your 
support in order for the display to 
happen. Please send a donation to 
Quadra Recreation Society at Box 
10, Quathiaski Cove or drop by 
the Quadra Community Centre 
Monday-Friday 8-2:00 with your 
donation. Boom!Local 

Remembrance 
Day Service

Annual Remembrance Day 
Service at the Quadra Legion 
on November 11, 2006. Please 
be seated by 10:45am sharp. 
The Ladies Auxiliary will host 
the luncheon following the 
service. Evening social 5:00pm, 
Potluck dinner at 6:00pm with 
honours and awards to follow. 
Everyone welcome and families 
with children are encouraged 
to attend.

Thanks Also To...
The Quadra Island Golf 

Tournament would like to 
express our gratitude to the 
following businesses

Dockers Espresso Cafe
Coastal Reflections

Your generosity and support 
was very much appreciated.

Thank You.

Smile Makers 
Kidz Klub is Back!

Kidz Klub is back at Quadra 
Island Bible Church for a new 
year, starting October 17th with 
our 8-week Fruit Festival.  If you’ve 
been to SMKK you know what’s in 
store.  If you’ve never been to club, 
you need to come check out the 
fun!  There’s games, snacks, crafts, 
singing and Bible stories – not to 
mention the prizes to be bought 
with the Smile Bucks you earn 
each week.  Please note the NEW 
DAY/TIME:  TUESDAYS from 2:45 
– 4:15.  For more information call 
the church at 285-2020.

India Benefit 
Concert

We would like to thank 
everyone who attended and 
supported the Benefit concert 
for India. $774 was raised this 
exceeded all our expectations. 
Eileen is now in India. she will 
give a more detailed report on 
her return in December. thanks 
again so much for your support 
and generosity.
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EMCO Resources Ltd.
Electrical Contracting

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

Service and Maintenance

Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island

Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928

24 Hour Service

Stop The Oil Rush!
Offshore oil exploration and tankers 

navigating B.C.‚s narrow fjiords are impending 
monster-issues for our pristine coastline and 
its wildlife.  The Sierra-Quadra presentation: 
“STOP THE OIL RUSH” features the Living 
Oceans Society Oil & Gas Researcher Oonagh 
O‚Connor, and Dogwood Iniatives Executive 
Director and environmental lawyer Will Horter.  
These knowledgeable speakers will explain 
interesting background and the reasoning 
for industry wanting existing moratoriums 
to be lifted, permitting offshore drilling and 
movement of tankers into B.C.‚s inland waters 
- and the environmental implications if it 
occurs.

 This is a major presentation by Sierra - 
Quadra and will be held on Saturday October 
28th at Quadra Community Centre. Doors open 
at 7.00. Program commences at 7.30.  Admission 
free (donations appreciated).  All are invited.

��������������
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Quadra Island Seniors- 
BR. 91 B.C.O.A.P.O.

Our members visited Fanny Bay Seniors 
Br. 127, for our Regional meeting of the 
North Island O.A.P. We had a good meeting, 
Our Luncheon was with an Italian Theme, 
Lasanga, garlic bread and Caesar Salad, also 
Wine. We all had a great time, and many 
prizes were won, Daphne Young won a 
beautiful Vest. Thanks to D.J. Keim, and 
her cab co. for helping with the driving. 
Quadra Seniors will be hosting the next 
Regional meeting in Feb.” So Seniors get 
ready to help.”

Our Christmas Luncheon will be held on 
Mon. Dec.11th/06 at the Discovery Coast 
Inn 11:30 a:m. Please contact Ruth Amiabel, 
if your name is not on the list. At the Royal 
Canadian Legion-- Our next meeting will 
be held Wed. Nov. 1st/06 at 10:00 a:m We 
will be having guests to teach us about— 
“EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS”— After 
the meeting—Lunch will follow—and 
browse through our History by looking at 
our many photo albums. Shirley Duncan is 
presently in charge of our photos.

Due to holidays and illness, there will 
be no Carpet Bowling. But Annie Strong 
is instructing our Tai-Chi Classes Wed. At 
10:00 a:m, except the first Wed. in the 
month at the Royal Canadian Legion in 
Heriot Bay.

Walk every Sunday with the Greggs 
and Lloyd, at the Rebecca spit—11:00 a:
m—start at the Launch Ramp, or catch up 
at the big parking lot.

We have 3 new members—Elena Mason, 
Ruth Powell and Pat Israel—Welcome to 
you all, we now have 95 members.

We have no age limit. We are welcoming 
all Experienced and Young Seniors—call 
Ruth Amiabel- 285-3801 or David McQuade 
-285-2627

Halloween Fun Night
Halloween Fun Night is Tuesday, October 

31 at the Quadra Community Centre starting 
at 6:30. Come in costume, with your children 
for thrills and chills. There will be games 
and scary stories and some sort of  “haunted 
experience” on the stage. Hot chocolate and 
apple cider will be served at the concession 
and then at 8:30, the fireworks will begin on 
Blenkin Field.

Terryl Bertagnolli  and Janyce Erickson 
have gathered a crew of exuberant youth to 
put on the event for the small fry at the QCC. 
Doug Edwards and Ron Miller have organized 
the fireworks with their crew of volunteers. 
Dan Bingham will get the bon fire started and 
Sonya Thompson has collected money from 
generous businesses and organizations for 
fireworks, so come on out and experience  
the remains of an ancient celebration about 
spirits being close to the veil.

Thank you to all the volunteers who  make 
this event possible.

This Fall the Farmer’s Market vendors voted 
to donate table rental money to the Quadra 
Food Bank. Thank you for the $380 on behalf 
of the QFB.

Fundraising for the playground for Blenkin 
Park is ongoing and appreciations go to True 
Value store for donating money from their 
pumpkin sales, also to all the folks who have 
given in memory of long time QCC volunteer,  
David Smith. Thank you also to Steve Moore 
Music Productions  for the $250 for the 
community kitchen, raised at a recent concert. 
We are all blessed to live in such a generous 
community.

Sandy Spearing

QCC Coordinator
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Quadra Is land is  excited 
to welcome back the London 
quartet of harmony and humour, 
Cantab i l e  (can -TA–b i - l ee ) , 
the cream of male a cappella 
ensembles. Their recipe for 
dazz l ing  the i r  aud iences ? 
Imagine “The Nylons”, with 
t h e i r  s m o o t h  vo c a l s  a n d 
rhythmic arrangements; stir 
in the offbeat and very British 
humour of Monty Python; add 
years of refining and perfecting 
the harmonies, vocal ease, and 
a musical range from Classical 
to jazz to Broadway, and garnish 
with four good-looking guys in 
tuxedos – now, we’re beginning 
to describe the riches that are 
Cantabile!

A Cantabile performance is a 
wonderful evening out that gets 
the “feel-good” brain chemicals 
pumping . Join them at the 
Quadra Community Centre on 
Sunday, October 29th at 7PM. 
Advance tickets are available for 
$17 on Quadra at Quadra Crafts 
and Hummingbird Stationery, 
and in Campbell River at The 
Music Plant. Tickets will be 
available at the door for $20 for 
adults and $10 for youth. For 
information, call 285 3245.

Welcome Back 
- Cantabile

Quadra Island Official 
Community Plan Review

Public Mapping Workshop

Date: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Monday, 
November 6, 2006 

Location: Quadra Island Community 
Centre, Main Hall,
 970 West Road, Quadra 
Island, BC

The Quadra Island Official Community Plan adopted 
in 1996 is in need of  some administrative revisions 
to reflect current provincial legislation.  Some areas 
such as Quathiaski Cove, Heriot Bay, south of  Heriot 
Bay, and the southeast corner of  the island will receive 
additional attention at this time to discuss issues 
regarding residential development.  To kick off  phase 
one of  the OCP review, the CSRD invites you to 
attend a public mapping workshop.  At this meeting 
various maps of  the island will be displayed, with the 
hope to work towards creating general objectives for 
the island.  This meeting will be the beginning of  the 
brainstorming process and an opportunity to work 
with one of  the four steering committees for the south 
portion of  the island.   

If  you are unable to attend this meeting but would 
like to participate in the process, please forward your 
comments to kcruickshank@rdcs.bc.ca

Enquiries should be directed to:

Kate Cruickshank, 
Planning Technician, Community Planning Services

Comox Strathcona Regional District 
600 Comox Road, Courtenay, BC    V9N 3P6
Telephone:  334-6016  Toll Free  1-800-331-6007
Fax:  (250)  334-8156      
Email:  kcruickshank@rdcs.bc.ca

The RDCS is a partnership of  nine electoral areas and 
eight municipalities providing nearly 100,000 residents 
with over 145 services – from parks to full service sports 

facilities to regional solid waste systems.

 Lose Weight, 
Increase Your 
Energy, Boost 
Your Health

 Join us for a full body workout 
on Monday and Thursday nights 
6:00pm ti l l  7:30pm at the 
Community Centre.

Aerobics, f loorwork and 
strength training to the beat of 
great music.

Su i t a b le  fo r  beg inner s , 
everybody welcome. From 7:00 pm 
till 7:30pm we focus on stretching 
and relaxing.

Drop in for Aerobics $5. Drop in 
Aerobics and Stretching $7

Hope to see you there

For more questions call Marion 
at 285 2895 

oelle Construction Ltd.
Custom Homebuilding

Commercial • Residential

www.jtoelle.com

John Toelle
285-3783

Parents & Tots  - 
Now on Mondays 

and Thursdays
Tots - Run around with your 

favorite big toys at the Community 
Centre every Thursday from 9:30 
to 12:00 and for the winter months, 
starting November 13th, Mondays 
from 10:30 to 12:00.  Look out for 
Hannah Rohan who will be visiting 
with her Magic Book Bag, art with 
your parents and music with some 
big kids you might already know!

Parents - This is a parent 
participatory program where 
you oversee your own children, 
participate in setting out the 
toys or art supplies, making tea 
or coffee, serving a shared snack, 
and tidying up afterwards - all 
while enjoying the company of 
other parents!  Visiting families 
are welcome.  All children must be 
under the age of five.
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK
������
baked in store

�������
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625g - 1.35kg

Each 
330g

Each

400ml

Santa Cruz Organic

Kellogg’s JUMBO

Western Family

Special K, Corn Flakes, Vector, Rice Krispies

Assorted Varieties

Roasted Garlic, Rosemary, Honey Garlic

Apple Cider 3.79L

Cereals $7.99

99¢

454g

Soup and Sandwich
Lunch Special

per 100g

12 oz soup and regular sandwich

per 100g

per 100g

Organic 
Black Olives

Grain Fed
Chicken Breast

Pepperoni

98¢

$1.98

$2.98

98¢

$1.48

$1.98

$1.38

$5.98

3 Pack

lb

lb

Earthbound Farms

B.C. Grown - Organic

B.C. Grown - Organic

Organic Romaine Hearts
California
Field Tomatoes

Winter Squash

Onions

Organic
White Flour per 100g

Halloween
Candy

Pizza
Pretzels

Specials from Fri. October 27 - November 2 while quantities last

We Will Match All Advertised Quadra Island Specials!
658 Harper Rd. 
285-3391

Now Open Every Day 9 am - 8 pm 

Pork
Side Ribs

$6.00

$2.99

$1.49

69¢

39¢

19¢

Organic
Rolled Oats or 
Quick Oats per 100g

per 100g

500g

$2.59
lb

lb

lb

Each

Dempster’s Ancient Grains

Bread

White Sugar or Chocolate
Donettes

$2.59

$1.99

Fletcher’s
Smokehouse
Bacon

Pork Sirloin
Chops

Marinated

Chicken 
Legs

Back Attached

$6.99

$1.99
149g

Kettle 
Chips

Coconut Milk

1L

$3.99

$2.99

Island Farms
Cream Cheese

Western Classics
Organic
Tortilla Chips

250g

$2.99

Island Farms
Vanilla Plus
Frozen Yogurt

Honey Garlic

Each 3lb Bag

$1.29

2
FOR

Safe Community Day
Cortes Island: Saturday, November 4, 1 
- 4.30pm at Mansons Landing Hall

Quadra Island: Sunday, November 5, 2 
- 5.00pm at the Community Centre

June 23 1946, an earthquake measuring 7.2 
on the Richter Scale ripped open great gashes 
on Rebecca Spit. The tip of the Spit slumped 
into the sea. Living in a major earthquake zone 
means that it could happen any time and it will. 
The NCEP ( Northern Community Emergency 
Plan) has been developed to respond to such 
an event or other catastrophe. A plan for each 
island is beginning to take shape. If we are hit by 
a major quake,we on the islands could have to 
look after ourselves for a minimum of 7 days and 
possibly up to 14 days. Islanders are resourceful 
people and we can all deal with power outages 
but this would be a very, very long power 
outage with all sorts of other problems thrown 
in. If you need help in getting your own family 
emergency plan formulated for this or major 
interface fi res, etc.,  then attend Safe Community 
Days part of Crime Prevention week November 
1 - 7. Cortes Island will hold its Safe Community 
Day on Saturday, November 4, 1.00 - 4.30pm at 
Mansons Landing Hall. On Sunday, November 
5 Quadra Island Safe Community Day will take 
place at the Community Centre between 2.00 
and 5.00pm.

These events will have something for 
everyone from the youngsters (colouring 
centre, face painting, mini dog shows, tattoos 
and a climbing wall as well as a mini ambulance 
and helicopter to ride on) to the special 
safety concerns of our Senior citizens. Besides 
Emergency Preparedness there will be booths 
manned by the RCMP, BC Crime Prevention, 
Speed Watch, Kidz Prinz (children’s safety), 
the SPCA, Fire Department, Ambulance, CPR - 
First Responder, Block Watch, Road Safety with 
ICBC, Wild Animal Safety, Senior Safety, Success 
by Six, Harbour Authority and Water Safety. It 
is a gathering in one place of all the diverse 
groups associated with keeping us safe on our 
island. The parking lots will also have RCMP 
vehicles, fi re department vehicles  and the Burn 
House, the ambulance, if you have not seen the 
inside of one, Speed Watch and car seat checks, 
especially important if you have young children. 
This year we will also have Fatal Vision Goggles. 
These give the wearer the experience of having 
imbibed too much alcohol to drive safely. 

All in all, an action packed afternoon where 
everyone can meet the individuals who keep us 
safe, and learn something that will help to keep 
you and other members of our community safe. 
In addition there are numerous draws for both 
children and adult participants. So mark it on 
your calendar, come and see what is going on 
and enjoy a coffee and snack at the concession 
while you meet with your neighbours. This 
is our home - let us make it as safe a place as 
possible for everyone.

• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters

• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions

Free Estimates - Phone

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:

from concrete to cabinets

Certified Installers

Fax 285-3573

High Performance Wall Systems

Costume Rentals

LIFE’S A PARTY!

Call TANSY
923-8291

Kids & Adults (all sizes)
Dinner Parties
Formal Occasions
Theme & Mystery Parties

Unusual & Huge Variety!

Great 
Prices!

�������������
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Celebrate The Elements
In this time of enormous changes for humanity 

and the natural world of which we are a part 
there is a need for a different approach to life, 
values and decision-making. It does not have to 
be complex. We can begin with respect, love and 
then celebration of the amazing universe and all 
its parts: Air, Fire, Water, Earth and Spirit. These are 
essential elements of all that happens on this planet 
and in our universe and need to be respected. As 
we develop respect for these natural forces we 
will not tolerate the deliberate destruction of the 
ecosystems, and the rampant use of domination, 
poisons and the justification of greed, which 
is now threatening our planet.  Developing a 
relationship with the elements of Nature moves 
us toward addressing and fi nding solutions to the 
huge amounts of suffering experienced by the 
majority of the 6 billion human and countless other 
inhabitants, and the pressing need to reverse the 
damage to our planet‚s life supporting systems.

The Pagan approach of celebrating nature 
can be reclaimed as a sacred ritual to replace the 
destructive and dominating paradigm of the last 
few thousand years. Let‚s get back to basics and 
celebrate the natural forces, which the Pagans call 
the Goddess or Mother Earth. The celebrating of 
those natural events such as the solstices and the 
equinoxes and the full moons are part of respecting 
the natural forces free of any religious dogma. We 
can take time and celebrate the elegance of nature 
more often -- it‚s magical and powerful.

A workshop on the celebration of the elements 
will be held on Quadra, November 11/12 for those 
interested. It will be based on the tradition of the 
reclaiming approach to Wiccan knowledge (www.
reclaiming.org) as they fi t into the 21st century. For 
more information call Michael 285-2330.
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Vancouver Island 
Regional Library Board

News Brief
from the September Board Meeting 

The Vancouver Island Regional Library 
(VIRL) Board met for the fourth time this year 
on September 23, 2006 at the Coast Bastion Inn 
in Nanaimo. The Board is comprised of elected 
representatives from 28 municipalities and 9 
regional districts. 

Long Term Facility Plan
The Board approved the 2006 version of the 

Long Term Facility Plan (expanded branches): 
2007: Port Alberni, Comox, Port Clements, 
Bowser, 2008: Denman Island, 2010: Cortes 
Island, 2011: Parksville, Chemainus, 2013: 
Cowichan Lake, 2014: Sooke, 2015: Cumberland, 
2016: South Cowichan.

Long Term Refurbishment Plan 
The Board also approved the 2006 version 

of the Long Term Refurbishment Plan (branch 
upgrades):  
2007: Queen Charlotte, Sandspit, Sidney/North 
Saanich, Ucluelet, 2008: Quadra Island, Sointula, 
2009: Bella Coola, 2010: Port Alice, Port Renfrew, 
2011: Gold River, 2012: Masset, Union Bay
2014: Sayward, 2015: Tahsis, 2016: Ladysmith.

Three Year Technology Plan
The Three Year Technology Plan was 

approved. The plan includes technology training 
for customers, new web technologies, and the 
provision of wireless technology in branches. 

Provincial Government Grant 
The Board received the annual provincial 

government operating grant of $1,162,591. 
VIRL serves a population of 417,324 people or 
approximately 10% of the province of B.C.

Special Committee on Provincial 
Government Funding

The board established a new committee 
tasked with developing a proposal for 
sustainable increased provincial government 
funding to public libraries. The committee will 
plan ways that VIRL can work with member 
jurisdictions, other B.C. public libraries, and 
the BC Library Trustees Association to achieve 
this end. 

Early Email Notification 
Library customers will soon be able to get 

early email notification that items are due. VIRL 
encourages customers with email addresses to 
sign up for this service at their local branch. 

For more information:
Box 3333, Nanaimo, B.C.,V9R 5N3 Phone: 
250-758-4697 Fax: 250-758-2482  Web: www.
virl.bc.ca

Experiencing Life In Christ; Sharing Christ In Life

1281 West Road

Box 161, Quathiaski Cove
285-2020

Fax: 285-2035
Email: quadrabc@aol.com

Worship Service: 10:30 am
Bible Study: 9:30 am

Pastor Roy (Sherree) Zimmerman

Rob Wood
Design

Design for Healthy Living
• Site analysis
• Design assistance
• Energy conservation
• Handcrafted drawings

view my portfolio online
www.island.net/~robwood

287-1945

Helping to build
dreams in the

Discovery Islands
since 1978

quintano@island.net

Friday Flicks Presents:

LIVE AND BECOME
November 3rd, Q.C.C.

Doors 7:30, Showtime 7:45

Adm: $5.00 stu/snr: $4.00

Rated: PG14

One of the most striking and graceful films 
of the season, LIVE AND BECOME tackles 
the enigma that is Israel from an outsider’s 
perspective—that of a young Ethiopian boy. 

It is a story unfamiliar to Western audiences 
- the saga of Falashas or Ethiopian Jews.  The 
Falashas, descendants of King Solomon and the 
Queen of Sheba, emigrated to the Sudan 1984 
ahead of a looming civil war.  Israeli troops 
were stationed in the Sudan, where there was 
a rescue effort to bring Jewish refugees home 
to the land of milk and honey.   

The film begins with cinematic images of the 
vast hilltops of Ethiopia. The scenic landscape 
draws the viewer in then focuses on the first 
stage of the Falashas’ epic journey: the refugee 
camps of the Sudan.  Here we meet our central 
character, Solomon or Schlomo. Our hero is not 
a true Falasha, but his Christian mother passes 
him off as a Jew in order to save his life. 

Played at three different ages, by three 
different actors, with handsome Sirak M. Sabahat 
taking over as the dreadlocked teen in the final 
third, director Mihaileanu never makes his 
protagonist cute of conventionally appealing.  
Schlomo is a tough nut to crack.  He faces 
scorn and confusion and he fears exposure, 
but he is an adept survivor blessed with a solid 
adoptive family.

This film is as broad in scope as it is in 
brilliance.  The issues covered range through the 
meanings of self, love, race, and hate. Whether 
looking at life in a refugee camp, examining the 
unspoken racism of life in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, 
or delving into immigrant subcultures, the film 
always remains intimate. 

(Reviews: Georgia Straight, BBC Films, Film 
Ireland)
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Quadra Vertical 
Climbing Wall 

at the Community Centre
 Some of you may be wondering about 

the climbing wall that was put up at the 
Community Centre a year or so ago. There 
is a small group of people running the wall 
at this time. If you are at all interested, we 
would welcome your assistance or input.

The wall will be open from 4 - 6 pm 
on Wednesdays, starting October 4. The 
cost to climb at that time will be $5.00 
per person. There are a few shoes for use, 
as well as the other equipment required 
to climb.

 The wall will also be available for 
interested groups, under the following 
conditions:

 1.Cost to climb is $2 per climber with a 
minimum charge of $10. This is in addition 
to the Hall rental fee of $20 for 2 hours.

2.If belayers are required, a week’s 
notice must be given in order for those 
individuals to be contacted.

3.Hall rental must be booked with the 
Community Centre directly.

4.Payment is due at the start of the 
climbing session and may be given to the 
club belayers.

5 .Contac t  names  fo r  be l ayer s  o r 
information about the Quadra Verticals 
group,

Matthew James - 285-2201

Adrianne Davis - 285-3242

 If there is enough interest, it would 
be great to see an expanded climbing 
club on Quadra. There are a few places to 
climb outdoors around our island and if 
you are interested in developing some of 
these places or finding out about outdoor 
climbing on Quadra or know of places that 
you would like to share with others, please 
contact either Matt or Adrianne as we, 
and a few others, are interested trying to 
broaden the horizons of Quadra Verticals.

Climb on!

Fundraising 
Fashion Show

The Pre-school may not be running this 
year but the building still exists and we 
need to support its infrastructure until 
a ray of hope lifts it up again. The small 
businesses at the Upper Realm would like 
to inspire community support for the Pre-
school by hosting a Fall Fashion Show on 
Friday, November 17.  

Designers, models and hairstylists are 
donating their time to this event. Natural 
Fibres, a new store at the Upper Realm will 
feature clothing made from hemp, soy, and 
bamboo fabrics as well as clothes designed 
on Quadra.  We are are still looking for 
designers to come forward.  There will also 
be a vintage component to the show. Hair 
will be styled by Diana.  Come and join 
in on the fun and support a good cause.  
Entrance will be by donation.  Call Mimi at 
285-2626 for more information.

 

Quadra Island 
United Church 

We have again started our Taize singing 
which will be on Thursday evenings. 
Taize is a contemplative style of singing 
and prayer.  Those interested in joining 
us can call Mimi at 285-3163.  

We’ve also started a program for 
children on Sunday mornings which 
starts at 10:30.  The Annual General 
Meeting at Quadra Island United Church 
is on October 29.  The meeting will 
take place after the morning service. 
We will have a rummage sale fundraiser 
in November and we are looking for 
volunteers for this event.  Please call us 
at 285-3163. 

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.

20 years painting experience  Seniors discount available

p. (250) 285-3045  c. (250) 202-6299
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Tanya Storr

285-3937

B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

tstorr@connected.bc.ca

Regional Hospital 
Location Must be 

Rethought – Trevena
VICTORIA – North Island MLA Claire 

Trevena is calling on the Minister of Health 
to get involved in the decision regarding the 
location of a new regional hospital.

“The Vancouver Island Health Authority’s 
(VIHA) decision is bad for everyone who lives 
north or east of Campbell River,” said Trevena.  
“If VIHA won’t listen to the communities on 
their desire to have their own hospitals, it 
should listen to the Minister of Health.”

Trevena has written to the Minister of 
Health, George Abbott, urging him to join 
the debate.  Last month VIHA announced its 
intention to build a hospital for the North Island 
off Highway 19, at Dove Creek.

“This decision is an insult to the many 
thousands of hard working people who live 
in North Island,” said Trevena. “VIHA said it’s a 
neutral location, but it is not.

“The new hospital is meant to provide care 
for people from across the whole North Island, 
not only the Comox Valley - Campbell River 
axis.  It’s to serve people from Malcolm Island, 
Cortes Island, Port Hardy, Port McNeill, and 
from First Nations’ communities throughout 
the North Island.

“But VIHA’s chosen location puts it at 
a dangerous distance from many of those 
communities.

“Further, the Dove Creek site is isolated,” 
said Trevena.  “It will make it very diffi cult for 
families to provide support for those in hospital.  
At the moment, hotels, restaurants and coffee 
shops are within walking distance for those 
wanting to stay near their ill family members.

“The new location will necessitate many trips 
by car during times of stress. This is, of course, 
for those who have cars.  There are still many 
people who do not have transportation.”

Trevena also raised the environmental cost 
of the added driving, at a time when carbon 
emissions and climate change are high on 
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Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years

Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)

Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.

Erik Sorensen mini-excavator

Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell)

by John Sprungman

BC Ferries is still pursuing a plan to 
replace pre-paid  ticket books with 
plastic cards but with significant 

changes from the conditions they announced 
a year ago.

Then, at a Ferry Advisory Committee 
meeting on Quadra, V-P Mark Stephanson 
held up a shiny blue plastic Coast Card 
and told us the paper tickets would vanish 
in February 2006 to be replaced by a 
personalized card for pre-paid fares which 
would have to be used for travel in 90 days 
or the unused value would be forfeited.

The reaction from our FAC and others on 
the coast prompted BC Ferries President/
CEO David Hahn to promise full consultation 
with all the FACs before implementation.

Now, after going through that process, 
they have identified the major issues as (1) 
the potential introduction of an expiry date, 
(2) non-transferability, particularly to co-
habiting family members, (3) privacy issues, 
and (4) group travel.

Last Friday, at our FAC’s meeting in Campbell 
River, BC Ferries presented the Coast Card as 
an electronic means of processing fares that 
would mimic the conditions of the ticket 
books--with some differences.

The expiry date issue has not gone away, 
but they are talking about 1 or 2 years. There 
would be a pre-paid card, like a phone card, 
which could be used by whoever has it. In 
addition, a number of cards could be linked 
to an account with BC Ferries, allowing 
individual cardholders to access pre-paid 
fares on the account, the way a ticket book 
can be shared.

They are saying the privacy of account 
data would be protected by provincial 
privacy legislation. Having an account would 
also allow cardholders to cancel a lost card  
and get a replacement without losing the fare 
value on the account. Accounts would also 
allow an automatic reload of fares, charged 
to a credit card, when the remaining trips 
reached a specified number.

Travellers would still receive a printed 
receipt for each trip, and that receipt would 
tell them the number of trips remaining on 
the card or the account. Accounts would 
be accessible online, by phone and at ticket 
booths.

They are now looking at 6 months of IT 
development and market research work 
before attempting a pilot project on a route 
with a large number of commuters to test 
systems and acceptance by users.

They are saying no route will be forced 
to accept the card instead of paper tickets, 
but they will offer the card as an alternative, 
and if paper ticket use drops to a small 
percentage of the traffic, it will eventually 
be eliminated.

Please communicate your thoughts 
about this and any other ferry issues to the 
members of our FAC:

Quadra: Jim Abram, Bob Brown, Connie 
Burns, Gerry Hornby and Terry Hooper 
(Terry is away for a few months).

Cortes: Ted Harrison, Jenny Hiebert, 
Bertha Jeffery, John Sprungman (Chair), 
Alois Stranan and Chief Duane Hanson of 
the Klahoose First Nation. Campbell River: 
Mary Storry.
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal

Call Shane Hedefine

BC Ferries Revises Approach 
to Coast Card
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Area I Regional Director’s Report
Jenny Hiebert
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Brian and I returned from our camping 
holiday just over a week ago.  Our 
travels covered the area from southern 

Parksville to Port Hardy.  The weather was great 
and we whiled away the days in a number of 
Provincial Parks--hiking, reading, and singing round 
the campfire.  We also spontaneously dropped in 
on friends and family.  We were even treated to 
some wonderful displays of autumn colour, which 
we have continued to enjoy since our return.  
Once home I started catching up on my emails, 
phone calls, and reading.  I am now back into full 
swing.  Here’s a glimpse a few things I feel will be 
of interest to island residents.     

Ferry Advisory Committee
A wide range of topics were discussed at the 

October 20 Ferry Advisory Committee  (FAC) 
Meeting.  The first item of discussion was an 
update on the Coast Card.  Some routes within 
the minor routes group are embracing the 
Coast Card.  The card will be introduced on 
those routes first.  Cortes and Quadra routes 
have consistently maintained ferry riders want 
to retain the paper ticket option.  We have been 
assured that as long as a significant number 
of riders of these routes continue to use the 
paper tickets that option will be available.  
There was also discussion of the upcoming 
second performance term and a number of 
ideas regarding the Cortes route specifically.  
The latter focused upon a number of creative 
ideas to reduce overload problems that exist 
during the summer.             

Upcoming Public Hearing
A Public Hearing will be held at the Gorge 

Hall November 4 commencing at 10:30 am.  
This Public Hearing is scheduled to listen to 
anyone who has an interest in the property 
affected by the proposed bylaws #2964 & 2965.  
These bylaws, if adopted, would redesignate 
the subject properties from “Rural” to “Rural 

Residential” and rezone them from Rural One 
(RU-1) to Rural Residential One (RR-1) to 
facilitate a two-lot subdivision on each lot.   The 
property is located on the “water access only” 
side of the Gorge Harbour with one of the 
existing lots adjacent to the Gorge entrance.   
A map of the property can be found on the 
official notice of Public Hearing, which has 
been posted on local bulletin boards and on 
the Tideline.  Anyone requiring any further 
information should contact Lisa Gallo, Planner 
at 1-800-331-6007.  

BC Hydro Meeting
In response to concerns expressed by 

some island residents I have been working 
with BC Hydro representatives to arrange a 
public information meeting to discuss the 
frequency of power outages on our island.  
BC Hydro representatives have been very 
responsive to the idea of meeting with 
residents.   Details of the meeting continue to 
be evolve however, it is anticipated that the 
Area Line Manager and Vegetation Manager 
will part of the team.  It is currently proposed 
that BC Hydro representatives tour the island 
during the day followed by an evening public 
information meeting.  The folks attending and 
the itinerary continue to evolve.  Schedules of 
various individuals (mine included) need to be 
considered but I hope to confirm a meeting date 
sometime mid-November.   Once confirmed 
advertisements will appear in all the normal 
locations.

Feel free to contact me about these or any 
other issues at 935-6488 Monday through Friday 
9:00 am to 4 pm.  If you get the answering 
machine try my cell phone -- 202-6488.  You 
can also email me at brijen@oberon.ark.com 
anytime. 

Respectfully submitted by Jenny Hiebert

—Regional Director Area ‘I’ (Cortes)          
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Call or email me Call or email me

NEW LISTING   6.96 acres of raw land on Cortes Island $249,900
call Deanna for the details

info@quadraisland.ca

• Business Listings
• Doorway Pages
• Banner Ads

• Web Site Design &    
Hosting

• 100,000 Visitors   
  annually. (est. for 2006)

Quadra Island #1
Quadra Island visitor info #1

Quadra Island real estate #1

Quadra Island galleries #1

Searching for Results 
from your web site?

then get connected to
www.quadraisland.ca

Quadra Island accommodation #1

Living History -  
War Brides Remember

Art Affair -  
CR Gallery Fundraiser
The board of the Campbell River Art Gallery 

donned fall colours last week to make plans 
for their second annual Art Affair - an evening 
of gourmet dining and a silent auction on 
November 8. The event takes place at Silky’s 
new restaurant on Merecroft Road, where 
participants can look forward to outstanding 
food. The evening will also include a selection 
of exciting handcrafts and gifts to bid on by 
silent auction, from pottery from the James 
Studio on Quadra, woodwork and stained 
glass to gift certificates from Photo Tech and 
Impressions Gallery. As with last year, diners 
will have a choice of fabulous cakes to bid on 
by live auction.

“I don’t like to be the first one to invoke the 
Christmas word,” says Gallery director, Jeanette 
Taylor, “but this event is a great place to do some 
early shopping. We’re really excited, as always, 
by the generous donations we’ve received from 
the art and business community.”

This is the second annual Art Affair event, 
which will raise funds to support programming 
at the Gallery. The Gallery offers over 40 classes 
per year for people of all ages. They also arrange 
artists to visit schools and present the Super 
Saturday program every second Saturday on a 
donation basis.

Tickets for an Art Affair are $50. For more 
information call the Gallery at 287-2261.

During the Second World War thousands of 
European women married Canadian servicemen 
stationed overseas.  The Canadian government 
assisted the couples after the end of the war 
by providing transportation to Canada. Most 
of the brides came to Canada in 1946, with a 
total of 48,000 women emigrating to Canada 
between 1942 and 1948.   The war brides 
came from all over the United Kingdom and 
from nearly every country on the European 
continent, but the vast majority (93%) were 
British, no doubt due to the fact that Canadians 
were among the first to come to the assistance 
of Britain after war was declared in 1939 and 
they spent more time there than any other 
member of the Allied Forces. The impact on the 
development of Canada by these new Œbrides‚ 
was enormous. 

The Museum at Campbell River, as part of its 
Living History Series, will present an afternoon 
honouring Canadian War Brides‚.  On Saturday, 
November 4 from 1pm - 3 pm, the Museum 
will present a social afternoon designed to pay 
tribute to local War Brides.  In April of this year, 
the BC government declared 2006 to be the Year 
of the War Bride, a fitting tribute to follow 2005’s 
Year of the Veteran.  The stories of War Brides 
form a tapestry that weaves together much of 
the history of Canada after WWII.  

Please come to the Museum on Nov. 4 to 
hear some of these stories and meet our local 
War Bride legends.  The re-issued War Bride 
Cookbook (given to new brides entering 
Canada in 1946) will be available for purchase, 
as will the official War Bride Pin.  The cost for 
the afternoon is $5.00.  War Brides are free!!  
Phone 287-3103 for more information.

Some of the CR Art Gallery’s board members, 
Ray Dagenais, Mary Harrison, Pat Field, 
Poppy Steele, Marcy Prior and Richard Calver, 
dressed up fall colours to set the tone for their 
upcoming gourmet dinner and auction.
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Antiques And Art 
Appraisal Day  
October 28

Family heirloom, impulse buy, prized possession 
 ̂have you an item you‚d like to know more about? 

Bring it to the experts at the Antiques and Art Appraisal 
Day on Saturday, October 28. It‚s a first come, first 
served event at the Campbell River Community 
Centre, 401  ̂11th Avenue, from 9:30 am to 5 pm. 
For $10 (cash only please) you can have one or two 
items appraised, and a third item can be added for a 
further $5. 

Highly regarded professional appraisers from 
two well-known firms, Maynards Antiques and 
Fine Art Auction House and Uno Langmann 
Limited, will be on hand throughout the day 
to give five-minute verbal assessments of such 
objects as paintings, carvings, fine jewellery, old 
silver, small furniture pieces and other items.

Fine art experts Uno Langmann and Jeanette 
Langmann will do appraisals in Campbell River 
on October 28.

While Campbell River newspaper headlines 
fumed over the millions of public dollars 
recently allocated for a consolidated mid-
Vancouver Island hospital, a crowd gathered 
at the Discovery Harbour Pier to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the launch of the hospital 
ship Columbia III.‚ She was one of the last in a 
long line of ships maintained by the Anglican 
Church’s Columbia Coast Mission. The mission 
provided medical, religious and social services 
to remote settlements, logging camps and First 
Nations villages along the inner coast from 1905 
to the late 1960s.

Things have changed radically in the half 
century since the Columbia III‚ was launched in 
Vancouver on October 13, 1956. A new hospital 
was in the offing for Campbell River that year 
and there were small hospitals in Alert Bay and 
Powell River, but the hundreds of people living 
in isolation between Sechelt and Seymour Inlet 
found it hard to access medical care. No matter 
the religious convictions of these people, the 
arrival of the Columbia‚ was a welcome sight.

The Columbia Coast Mission saved hundreds 
of lives by being on the spot at logging 
camp accidents. The mission also provided a 
cherished social outlet. “It was very exciting 
when the Columbia‚ came because there was 
very little entertainment for us,” said one of the 
woman present for the tea. The Columbia’s‚ 
staff brought books, showed movies and hosted 
Christmas pageants, complete with a portly 
Santa Claus.

It was Phyllis Harding who got the idea for 
a tea aboard the Columbia,‚ when she saw an 
ad for the ship’s current business, Mothership 
Advenutres, which offers eco and cultural tours 
of the inner coast. The relatively new owners, 
the Campbell and Kornelsen family of Sonora 
Island, welcomed the idea. The ship’s double 
doors, built to admit stretchers, were flung 
wide for a crowd who filled the ships salon 
and aft deck to reminisce about the Columbia 
Coast Mission.

“We feel like custodians of a piece of BC’s 
history,” said Ross Campbell, one of the ship’s 
skippers. Ross and his family were aware of 
the ship’s past service and pleased to return 
her to this part of the coast 18 months ago, but 
they weren’t prepared for the depth of feeling 
many still hold for the mission and its ships. 
Wherever they dock people have memories to 
share. On a recent tour a young man asked the 
Columbia’s‚ skipper to cruise past his 90-year-old 
grandmother’s home in Alert Bay and give a blast 
on the ship’s distinctive whistle, for old time’s 
sake. At a dock on Cortes Island a small crowd 
gathered to watch the ship pull into a dock once 
frequented by mission ships. “I got a call from a 
neighbour,” said Jan Boas of Whaletown. “She said, 
The Columbia is coming!‚“

Maynards has been serving Canadians as an auction 
house for over one hundred years, and has handled 
numerous major private estates and collections. Two 
of their internationally-trained appraisers, Hugh Bulmer 
and Neil McAllister, are coming to Campbell River for 
the event. Both are regularly involved with the CBC‚s 
Canadian Antiques Roadshow and thoroughly enjoy 
the experience. “You never know what‚s going to come 
through the door,” says McAllister.

Uno Langmann has been a fixture of the art and 
antique market since he first went into business 
in 1968. His life-long love of collecting fine art and 
antiques has culminated in a distinguished international 
reputation and he is a much sought-after authority. 
Uno Langmann has been joined in the business by his 
daughter Jeanette, who grew up in her father‚s gallery 
and began her training at a very young age. Both Uno 
and Jeanette Langmann have been active participants 
and experts on The Canadian Antiques Roadshow since 
its inception in 2004. Both will be in Campbell River 
for the Antiques and Art Appraisal Day.

Co-hosts for the event, the Museum at 
Campbell River and the Campbell River Art 
Gallery gratefully acknowledge all the appraisers 
for generously donating their services.

Refreshments will be available and onlookers 
are welcome to attend. For further information 
please phone 250 287-3103 or 250 287-2261.

That was a frequent cry in days gone by. 
Prior to the advent of the Columbia Coast 
Mission in 1905 there was no medical service 
anywhere on the mid-coast. There were over a 
100 logging camps and settlements scattered 
along the coast and accidents were alarmingly 
common. The only hope in case of serious 
injuries was to row out into one of the main 
passages in an often futile search for a passing 
freight boat. Only a lucky few survived under 
these circumstances. The arrival of four 
dead loggers in Vancouver on board one of 
these freight ships galvanized the mission’s 
founder, Reverend John Antle, into action. 
He persuaded his church to launch the first 
Columbia‚ and later raised funds for four 
hospitals throughout the region.

The memories shared at the Columbia 
III’s‚ birthday tea stretched back multiple 
generations. Win (Robertson) Cushing 
grew up in Ocean Falls but she often 
visited her grandparents on their homestead 
at Whaletown on Cortes Island. She has 
especially fond recollections of one of the 
mission’s long-serving ministers, Reverend 
Alan Greene. His lively sense of humour 
and his love of his parishioners made him a 
constant favourite.

Times were changing when the Columbia 
III‚ was launched in 1956. Timber licences 
were being awarded almost exclusively to 
large companies, cutting out the smaller 
operators. This, and a switch to plane traffic, 
began to depopulate the coast. By the early 
60s only a hardy few still lived in isolation 
and the Columbia Coast Mission was dropped. 
The Columbia III‚ went into private service 
with a string of changing owners. She had 
deteriorated badly when Bill McKechnie of 
Point Hope Shipyards in Victoria bought the 
Columbia III.‚ She was impeccably restored 
and sold to a Seattlite before being purchased 
by the Campbell / Kornelsen family.

The Columbia III‚ now hosts cruises through 
the Broughton Archipelago and the Great Bear 
Rainforest out of Bella Bella, taking people into 
wilderness areas to explore in a combination of 
cruising and kayaking. The Campbell / Kornelsen 
Family also offer historical, natural history and 
other special interest tours throughout the 
region.

“The ship is always welcome wherever we 
pull in,” says Ross Campbell. “We try to live up to 
her good name.” In that spirit, Campbell and his 
family have agreed to make the ship available for 
weddings and memorial services for the many 
people who hold the ship’s memory dear. For 
more information on Mothership Adventures 
and the history of the Columbia III‚ check the 
web site www.mothershipadventures.com or 
call 1-888-833-8887.

A Part of Coastal Maritime History Celebrated
-Columbia lll returns for tea and memories
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Saturday, November 25th at 7:00 pm
Brought to you by:Brought to you by:

v QUADRA ISLAND  v 
COMMUNITY CENTRE               

Tickets for both shows On Sale from
Tidemark Box Offi ce 287-7465
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Friday, November 24th at 7:00 pm

v CAMPBELL RIVER  v
TIDEMARK THEATRE

2 tnereffiD tnere
swohS

From Campbell River come over on the 6:15pm ferry and back on the 11pm sailing
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by Steven Halliday

Halliday’s Viewpoint

Killing Our Host
The cover photo and caption of the 

last Discovery Islander (DI380) was 
perfect.  I have had the unpleasant 

experience of encountering such a disgusting 
mess on several occasions, and not only at 
the recycling depot.  Some people choose to 
irresponsibly distribute their waste with no 
thought whatsoever to the consequences, 
which inevitably involves some angry people 
cleaning up and properly disposing of 
uninvited and entirely unwelcome crap, or 
all of us paying more in taxes to pay for the 
cleanup.  Fortunately society as a whole is 
becoming far less tolerant or forgiving of 
such disregard, though I’m still too often 
dumbfounded when I see a teenaged kid open 
their recent convenience store purchase and 
toss the wrapper over their shoulder.  I would 
have thought the culture of environmental 
stewardship was being taught from elementary 
school forward, or at least a majority of eco-
conscious kids would provide sufficient peer 
pressure to render such behavior as “uncool”.  
But we’re obviously not there yet, and adults 
setting examples as that evidenced by last 
issue’s cover doesn’t help at all.

Coincidentally, on October 14th I downloaded 
and printed an interesting graphic that I had 
linked to <http://www.treehugger.com/files/
doom_1.php> from another site.  The graphic 
purports to illustrate the time it would take 
for all traces of mankind to disappear from 
the planet, in the far from impossible event 
that we do render ourselves extinct.  Within 
24-48 hours of our extinction, light (as in 
illuminative) pollution ends.  Within 3 months, 
air pollution due to nitrogen and sulfur oxides 
lessens.  Within 10 years methane would be 
gone from the atmosphere.  Within 20 years, 
rural roads and villages are overgrown and 
genetically modified crops disappear.  Within 
50 years, fish stocks recover and nitrates 
and phosphates in fresh water are gone.  In 
50 to 200 years, urban streets and buildings 
are overgrown, wooden buildings decay and 
bridges collapse and metal and glass structures 
start collapsing.  The North American grain 
belt returns to prairie.  Within 250 years dams 
collapse. Within 500 to 1000 years coral will 
regenerate, organic landfill mostly decayed, 
most brick and concrete buildings will be 
gone, and CO2 levels return to pre-industrial 
levels.  

But it will take at least 50,000 years for most 
plastic and glass to degrade, and some man-
made chemicals are estimated to be around 
for 200,000 years. Nuclear waste can remain 
deadly for up to 2,000,000 years.  I recall 
once reading an article in Harper’s Magazine 
about a contest to design warning signs for 
the Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository 
being constructed in Nevada.  The aim of 
the contest was to find a symbol that would 
outlast the projected lifespan of contemporary 
language and culture.  In another words, a sign 
that says don’t dig here, it’s bloody dangerous!!  
But a sign that someone could understand say 
50,000 years from now.  As it stands today, we 
can barely decipher writings from just a few 
thousand years ago.  But the whole exercise 
may prove moot, as more and more evidence 
confirms that we are destroying our planet 
at a rate that was unthinkable as little as a 
decade ago.

An October 20th article in The Tyee, a 
Vancouver webzine  – “Coping with Climate 
Dread”, by Bryan Zandberg <http://thetyee.
ca/News/2006/10/20/ClimateDread/> - 
relates the thoughts of some leading scientists 
and climatic experts in response to our 
Conservative government’s head in the sand 
approach to global warming.  William Rees, 
a UBC professor and creator of the concept 
“ecological footprint” is clearly worried about 
our future.  “We’ve overshot the long-term 
carrying capacity of the planet to support 
human life” he states, and then goes on to 
point out that 2006 is the “1st year in tens of 
thousands of years you could take a kayak to 
the North Pole”, a clear result of the effect 
of rising amounts of greenhouse gases in 
the atmosphere.  One major worry he has 
is the impact of rising levels of methane gas 
being released from underneath melting 
permafrost.  Methane is 20 times more 
powerful a greenhouse gas than carbon, and as 
it accumulates in the atmosphere it too causes 
rising temperatures, causing more permafrost 
to melt…and so on.

The author also questioned another UBC 
professor on the growing sense of dread in 
the scientific community over society’s foot-
dragging on climate change, who confirmed  
“Not a single week goes by without some 
new, extremely credible group coming to the 

same conclusion, and that conclusion is always 
that it’s happening faster than even the most 
pessimistic scientist would have predicted, 
those who were scoffed at years ago.”  That 
professor, Patrick Condon, goes on…”Depleted 
fish stocks, species extinction, SUV and oil 
obsessions, Kyoto rejections, disenfranchized 
youth, the Alberta tar sands and deadly methane 
gas: Condon says “an emerging consensus” is 
setting in among his colleagues; “Every hour 
of [our] work is in the context of ‘Can the 
madness be stopped?’” he relates. “And when 
you’re looking critically at the information, and 
using your critical functions, you often conclude 
that it can’t be.”  

So if you are a little bit worried where 
we are headed as a planet, it seems you have 
every reason to be a bit more worried.  When 
enough of us get worried enough to get more 
vocal, more demanding of our governments, of 
industry, and of society itself, to do something 
now…perhaps then we will see a reversal of the 
G-7’s apathy towards this growing ecological 
crisis, and with luck we can get developing 
nations on board as well, before its too late.  In 
2004 the world spent US$950,000,000,000 in 
military expenditures ($466 billion for the USA 
alone) – imagine if even 10% of that money was 
diverted annually to research and development 
in alternative energy and waste reduction.  I’d 
hazard a guess that would likely be about $90 
billion more than is now being spent. But we’ve 
not even started on that path, not yet.  And the 
planet is running out of tolerance for our bad 
habits – the parasite is killing the host.

But right now, a small but good start would 
be for us to develop a zero tolerance attitude 
towards incidents like the recent recycling 
depot desecration, or others like it that happen 
around us every day.  The law prescribes a 
$2,000 fine for simple littering, and it’s about 
time we revisit the suitability of such a lenient 
punishment as well as the lack of enforcement 
– the clean-ups must be costing a fortune, so let 
the offenders pay a 21st century version of the 
cost rather than one established in the 1960’s.   
We must use deterrence until “littering” is as 
much a social offense dropping one’s pants 
in public.

  The only good thing to be said about the 
mess at the depot?  At least the culprit didn’t 
dump it in the bush. 

http://www.treehugger.com/files/doom_1.php
http://www.treehugger.com/files/doom_1.php
http://thetyee.ca/News/2006/10/20/ClimateDread/
http://thetyee.ca/News/2006/10/20/ClimateDread/
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Island Report
by Tanya Storr

Work Begins on 
Quadra Golf Course

Keith Remfert and Jens Jensen point to newly cleared area that will be part of the Quadra 
Golf Course.               Photo by Tanya Storr.

After six years of planning, the 
directors and shareholders of Quadra 
Links Limited are delighted to see 

the initial ground clearing work begin on the 
Quadra Golf Course.

“It’s pretty exciting,” said Quadra Links 
president Keith Remfert. “We’ve been working 
on this project since the summer of 2000, so 
it’s great to see progress at last.”

Keith and shareholder Jens Jensen gave me 
a tour of the site on a recent Saturday, pointing 
out the proposed layout of the driving range, 
fairways, clubhouse, and pond. Quadra Links 
directors have cut trails and flagged the site 
to identify the approximate centre lines of 
fairways and preliminary boundaries of the 
driving range.  

The previous landowner, Addison Lumber 
Company, is in the process of removing 
timber from the 157-acre property. These are 
marketable trees that the company retained 
the rights to as part of the sale agreement, 
Keith confirmed.

“The land was previously logged by Addison 
Lumber Company in the late 1970s. They have 
now contracted Nigel Phillips and crew to log 
dense pockets of fir left behind at that time.”

Quadra Links’ Pete Calverley is consulting 
with the local logging contractors as the work 
proceeds. The intent is to ensure that the 
logging dovetails with the golf course plans. For 
example, the directors have flagged trees that 
they would like to retain as natural features.

“It is both a logging and a landscaping 
project,” said Keith, as he pointed to a group of 
six fir trees and a venerable maple that Quadra 
Links would like to keep as features if they are 
wind firm. 

“There are a number of trees we’d like to 
retain, including some of the snags. If they are 
safe, we’re recommending that they leave them 
behind for habitat trees and natural features. 
If there’s a question about whether we need 
to take something out, our approach is to 
leave it in and make the decision later,” Keith 
explained. 

The logs are being removed via a new road 

into the site, built by Nigel Phillips. This road, 
located opposite Pine Tree Drive, will later serve 
as the entrance to the golf course.

Quadra Links hopes the merchantable timber 
will be removed by the end of October. Their 
next step is to clear bush from the proposed 
fairways, a task they hope to complete by the 
end of November. The work will follow the 
preliminary plan for the course created by 
designer Ted Locke.

“Clearing the bush will allow us to establish 
corridors along the centre lines of all the 
fairways, which will facilitate final fairway 
design and planning. We’re looking at it from 
the perspective of what the land gives us, and 
trying to use what is already here in the design 
and retention of features,” Keith observed, 
adding that the wetland area to the east of the 
entrance road will be preserved. 

In researching their business plan, Quadra 
Links’ has determined that a full 18-hole course 
may be viable after two to three years of 
operation as a 9-hole facility. The 9-hole course 

will include a driving range. 

Keith and Jens noted that once the 
boundaries along the right and left of the first 
9 holes are established, the clearing and shaping 
can begin. 

“During this period we anticipate that the 
driving range area will also be cleared and 
shaped,” said Keith.

The projected opening date of the 9-hole 
course is the fall of 2008; however, Jens 
predicted that the driving range may open 
sometime in 2007.

“We won’t be able to play the Quadra Island 
Annual Golf Tournament on the island until 
2008, but we’d like to open up the driving range 
before that,” he stated.

Entering the golf course site on the new road, 
the driving range will be to the northeast. The 
clubhouse will overlook the large pond created 
when a portion of the land was excavated in the 
early 1980s for a gravel pit. At present the pond 
is seasonal, but Quadra Links plans to deepen 
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Keith Remfert and Jens Jensen on new road 
that will be the entrance to the Quadra Golf 
Course.          Photo by Tanya Storr.

it so that it will hold water year round. One of 
Locke’s concepts is to situate a practice putting 
green around the edge of the pond.

The first fairway will run east from the 
clubhouse down the slope towards the cliffs. 
Jens pointed out that golfers will be able to 
enjoy views of Marina and Cortes Islands as 
they begin their game. 

“The lay of the land gives us so many 
opportunities,” Keith remarked. 

The development work will be expensive.  
Keith commented that Quadra Links has 
decided to complete the work on a phase by 
phase basis, using whatever funds are available 
at the time.

“Right now our focus is to build something. 
We are still very open to investors. Anyone who 
is interested in the project should contact us 
and we’ll talk about how they can participate. 
Sometimes people invest hard work instead 
of money.”

Looking back on all the planning Quadra 
Links has done to arrive at this point, Keith said 
everything that happens on the site is exciting 
these days.

“It’s a lot of effort to get a project like this up 
and running, and to keep it going,” said Keith. 
“We’re really looking forward to cutting the 
ribbon on opening day.”

For more information on the Quadra Golf 
Course, contact quadra_links_limited@hotmail.
com 

The Editor Notes
Who Says What?

Every now and then something 
bubbles to the surface in our 
community that gets the phone 

ringing here at the DI and the letters follow 
shortly after. Last edition’s pot bust article 
has clearly drawn the ire of many readers and 
some but not all the responses can be found 
in this issue’s Island Forum.

Because some of the aspects of that 
article’s publication are related to my editorial 
seat I feel I must add some information and 
comment to the matter.

On receiving the press release from 
Corporal Rick Fraser of the Quadra RCMP 
detachment at 4:40 pm Tuesday two weeks 
ago, the absence of a credit/byline did not 
escape my notice.  Along with the initial 
submission which arrived by email Cpl. Fraser 
indicated that an approved version would be 
faxed from Ottawa by way of confirmation 
that the article was ready for press. This too 
arrived without a name signed.

However that is not unusual for a press 
release as regular newspaper and magazine 
readers will know. But what stood out in 
this case was that the content of the item 
expressed clear first person opinions. This is 
where I became somewhat complicit as it was 
very late in the edition’s production and this 
was the very last item to arrive. I let it slide 
and printed the article as it had arrived. The 
response speaks to the community’s reaction 
to both the content and the anonymity of 
the author.

While I don’t believe it is incumbent on 
me to pursue a byline if one is not offered 
for an article that falls into the ‘press release’ 
category, to date it has been a fairly firm policy 
to decline anonymous letters submitted to 
Island Forum. The pot bust article was clearly 
a press release but crossed the line when 
the author opined on what was best for our 
community.

When it comes to letters in Island Forum 
it has been a loose but mostly adhered to 
policy that letters must be signed. This edition 
I have waived that policy on request in light 
of the fact that it is partly anonymity that is 
fuelling one of the debates. But please do not 
let that appear as a green light for every gripe 
you’ve had to come pouring out in a stream 
of anonymous letters because it is a firm 
preference that if something is submitted to 
the DI that the author be prepared to stand 
behind it.

The question I’d like to ask now is: as 
guardians of our community will the Quadra 
RCMP stand behind their future submissions 
and act more in tune with  the best interests 
of the community?

- Philip Stone

Keep Pets Safe  
On Halloween

The Comox St ra thcona  Reg iona l 
District (CSRD), along with the SPCAs 
in the Comox Valley and Campbell 
River are reminding animal owners to 
use extra caution this Halloween when 
fireworks and other noisemakers are 
going off.

“The sights and sounds of fireworks 
and other  noisemaker s  are  ver y 
frightening to animals and often cause 
them to run away to find a place to 
hide,” said Marianne Mitton, manager 
of the Comox Valley SPCA.  “Keeping 
dogs indoors around Halloween will 
help stop this from happening, and if 
you make sure they are licensed they 
can be more easily returned to you if 
they do run away.”

The CSRD administers the animal 
control bylaw for the electoral areas of 
Baynes Sound, Lazo North, Puntledge-
Black Creek and Oyster Bay-Buttle 
Lake  (areas A, B, C and D). As well, the 
regional district supplies dog licenses 
to residents in electoral areas A, B and 
C, while residents of area D get their 
dog licenses from the Campbell River 
SPCA.

“We fu l ly  suppor t  the  SPCA’s 
direction around licensing, and we 
also see the issue as one of responsible 
pet ownership,” said Debra Oakman, 
CSRD’s general manager of corporate 
services.  “It’s very likely there will 
be fireworks beginning this weekend 
and going through to Halloween night, 
and those of us with animals need to 
take necessary precautions to keep 
them safe.”

The manager of the Campbell River 
SPCA agrees.  “It’s not just dogs that 
are afraid of the fireworks noise and 
lights,” said Kathleen Embree.  “Horses 
and cats also react very negatively 
in those situations, and in the past 
we’ve had all kinds and sizes of lost 
and runaway pets as a result.   It’s 
really important that people realize 
the effect fireworks can have on their 
animals and keep them contained 
during times of fireworks use.”

mailto:quadra_links_limited@hotmail.com
mailto:quadra_links_limited@hotmail.com
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GREYSTONE COTTAGE 

Open August 1st. Tranquil, private 
setting, comfortable, very clean.
Queen bed, sofa-bed, sleeps 4, 
heated floor in bathroom. Full 
kitchen. Optional breakfast. Cable 
TV/DVD/CD, BBQ Call Diane 
285-3990

ACCOMMODATION

RARE AND UNIQUE CEDAR 
STRIP CANOE

Ralph Terreberry of Quadra 
Island Canoe’s is selling his personal 
hand made western red cedar strip 
canoe. Each of the 13 canoes he 
manufactured on Quadra Island 
have unique markings and are of 
high quality workmanship. 

This 16’canoe weighs 74 
pounds, has walnut seats with 
white ash accents. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. $4500.00 or best 
offer with viewing by appointment. 
Call Carol Ann at 285-2609 evenings. 
Serious inquiries only please.

Singer Model 155 Chunky 
KNITTING MACHINE with 
Ribber Carriage for Double Bed 
Knitting

Includes: Singer Yard Winder, 
Singer AG30 Intarsia Carriage and 
Multi Yarn Brake; Singer Heavy 
Duty Folding Table; Singer KR7 
Knit Radar Punch Card Contour 
Pattern Copier; Operators Manual 
and Patterns; Extra Chunky Punch 
Cards; Singer “How To” Knitting 
Books; Complete Parts and 
Accessories Box & Components. 
Like new condition. 

Asking $1250 or best offer, 
285-2609 evenings.

FOR SALE

COMPANY COMING? 

Firesign B&B has Tourism BC 
approved accommodations for 
your family and friends in our 
cozy and comfortable 3-bedroom 
B&B with separate guest entrance, 
kitchenette, living room, Internet 
and cable TV: your friendly home 
away from home 285-3390.  
www.firesignbandb.com 

HONEY  new crop - fireweed 
and wildflower honey now 
available from Link’s Apiary. 633 
Cape Mudge Rd. or call Linda 
Link at 285-3759

Wanted Postal Historian? Collector 
seeks envelopes bearing postmarks and 
mail from the Discovery Islands (Quadra, 
Cortes, Stuart, Read, Sonora, Redondas, 
Thurlows, etc) from 1893 to present day. 
Call Peter Smith at 285-3612

WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
- CAFE AROMA
Established clientele, Licensed, 
1,200 square feet, 2 patios, 
Internet + wireless, Satellite music 
connection. Fully equipped (list 
available on request), Easy access 
to suppliers.Located at Village 
Square, Quadra Island, Unique 
on Quadra Island. 2 minutes from 
ferry to Campbell River, Room for 
expansion
By appointment only, $75,000 
will consider offers.
Call Josée 250-285-2404 for more 
information. For pictures log on to 
www.quadraisland.ca/real_estate/
for_sale/cafe_aroma/ 

BIZ OPPS

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM UPPER 
SUITE FOR RENT
Approx. 1000 sq. ft. Washer, dryer, 
wood & electric heat. Located 
on large private property. $600 
per month plus half the Hydro 
and cable. Adult or couple 
situation. Suite has its own 
private entrance. Available Nov. 
1 References please. Call and/or 
leave a message 285-2965

Land Act:

Notice of  Intention to Apply for a 
Disposition of  Crown Land

Take notice that Pacific Coast Childrens Mission (Camp 
Homewood) of Quadra Island, BC, intends to make 
application to Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB), 
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Coast Region office for a 
Commercial – Outdoor Recreation, situated on Provincial 
Crown land located in Gowlland Harbour, Quadra Island. 

The Lands File Number that has been established for this 
application is File 0205172. Written comments concerning 
this application should be directed to the Section Head, 
Integrated Land Management Bureau at 142 – 2080 Labieux 
Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9. Comments will be received by 
ILMB until December 4, 2006. ILMB may not be able to 
consider comments received after this date. Please visit 
our website at: http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/clad/index.html 
under Tenure Overview and Program Information for more 
information.

Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will 
be considered part of the public record. For information, 
contact the Freedom of Information Advisor at Integrated 
Land Management Bureau’s regional office.

http://www.agf.gov.vc.ca/clad/index.html
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Classifieds 

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Now doing repairs to all makes 
and models of automatic washers 
and dryers. Also new & used parts 
depot for all your appliance needs. 
Affordable rates. We carry a good 
selection of quality used washers 
and dryers. All appliances come with 
1 year warranty on parts & labour. 
Free delivery on Quadra. Call 285-
3425 or cell 202-3425

T W O  B O Y S  S T O N E 
MASONRY
Specializing in stone arches, interior 
features, walls, exterior facades, 
driveway pillars, stone walls, 
fireplaces. New to Quadra Island keen 
to get to work! Call 285-3811 or email:  
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Yellow Dog
Trading Company
Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

Open Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5 pm

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

285-2867
Walk or drive around behind

Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.
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The Paint Lady
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CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
Get your logo screened onto T-
shirts. Great way to promote your 
business. Printed right on Quadra 
by professionals. Call 285-2626 for 
price list.

  
Island Tides

Pacific Daylight Time

Oct. 27 - Nov. 9STORES

SERVICES

For Quathiaski Cove

REAL ESTATE

CAPRPENTER FOR HIRE-
No job too big or small. $18/hr Phone 
204-3227
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AMPED ON NUTRITION 
- Quadra Island’s Health Food 
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins, 
supplements, alternative groceries 
and more. Energize yourself with 
our delicious, organic vegetarian 
deli delights. Combining what you 
need with what you want. Open 9-
7 every day except closed Sundays 
285-3142

Can you HELP US CALL 
QUADRA HOME?
We are a young couple looking 
to buy a small acreage (2 to 10+ 
acres)
• House and hydro optional
• We love the north half of 
Quadra, but would be happy to 
find the right place anywhere 
on Quadra
• Please call or email Cory & 
Tonya at  (604) 904-4423 or 
wildroots@can.rogers.com

27  02:28  1.0  3.3   
Friday 10:38  4.1  13.5   
 16:35  3.7  12.1   
 18:53  3.8  12.5   

28  03:16  1.1  3.6   
Saturday 11:38  4.1  13.5   

29  04:12  1.2  3.9   
Sunday 12:34  4.1  13.5   

30  05:17  1.4  4.6   
Monday 13:21  4.2  13.8   
 21:08  3.1  10.2   
 23:15  3.2  10.5   

31  06:23  1.5  4.9   
Tuesday 14:00  4.2  13.8   
 21:37  2.8  9.2   

01  01:19  3.2  10.5   
Wednesday 07:21  1.7  5.6   
 14:33  4.2  13.8   
 22:10  2.4  7.9   

02  02:39  3.4  11.2   
Thursday 08:09  2.0  6.6   
 15:03  4.3  14.1   
 22:44  1.9  6.2   

03  02:45  3.7  12.1   
Friday 07:52  2.4  7.9   
 14:32  4.4  14.4   
 22:17  1.4  4.6   

04  03:48  3.9  12.8   
Saturday 08:33  2.7  8.9   
 15:01  4.4  14.4   
 22:48  1.0  3.3   

05  04:50  4.1  13.5   
Sunday 09:16  3.1  10.2   
 15:31  4.4  14.4   
 23:17  0.7  2.3   

06  05:50  4.2  13.8   
Monday 10:03  3.4  11.2   
 16:04  4.4  14.4   
 23:49  0.5  1.6   

07  06:47  4.3  14.1   
Tuesday 1:02  3.6  11.8   
 16:38  4.2  13.8   

08  00:27  0.5  1.6   
Wednesday 07:41  4.3  14.1   
 13:49  3.7  12.1   
 17:13  4.0  13.1   

09  01:08  0.7  2.3   
Thursday 08:35  4.3  14.1   
 15:07  3.7  12.1   
 17:49  3.8  12.5 

WE ARE LOOKING for two 
or more acres on Quadra Island 
- particularly on the southern 
half and would love either the 
Hopespring Road, Gowlland 
Harbour or April Point Road area. 
With or without a house, but small 
house / mobile or undeveloped 
preferred as we hope to build. 
Will consider anything under 
$400,000, and willing to wait 
for up to two years before 
purchasing if needed, providing 
purchase offer is in place.  Please 
e-mail details with photos to: 
willowpoint@gmail.com  - all 
agent enquiries are welcome.

Will sew curtains, home decor 
items, small upholstery jobs 
(specializing in chairs).  We also 
custom sew clothing for that 
special occasion. Motif Design at 
the Upper Realm 285-2626. 

Link to tides & weather
www.quadraisland.ca

WORKING FAMILY
looking for a longterm rental 
of a 2 or 3 bedroom home on 
Quadra Island. We have a dog 
(old) and two cats. We would 
consider renting until the 
tourist season. Please contact 
Lani or Tim at (250) 954-0752

Fall Sweater Sale at Explore 
we have a great selection of World 
Folk Art Sweaters and Coats at 20 
% off October 24th through Nov 
4th Come and get the cozy one 
you’ve been dreaming about! 
Tues.-Sat 10 - 5pm

Couple seeking immediate 
short or long term rental on 
Quadra Island, with an eye 
on establishing permanent 
residence.  
References available.
Contact Kate at (250) 391.6038 
or email klansley@telus.net
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